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Welcome to the Shopping in Kinsale
magazine, a valuable guide for the
discerning shopper visiting.
The magazine highlights some of the unique,
independently owned boutiques that this beautiful
Irish Riviera town has to offer.
What makes Kinsale stand out as a retail destination
is a collective emphasis on customer service,
offering unique high quality products with a service
generally not experienced with chain retailers…
A warm welcome from knowledgeable and
experienced staff. It’s not surprising that many of
our customers also become friends. Long haul
visitors can also benefit from tax-free shopping in
many of the boutiques listed in this publication.
We hope you enjoy your time in Kinsale and we
hope to see you soon.
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The Boathouse

Gallery

Originally built as a Steam Bakery in 1906, it was used as a boathouse from the early sixties to the late
eighties. The property is owned by Gerard and Elizabeth Timmons who decided in 2010 to use the space for
artistic purposes. The property makes a wonderful art gallery as it has lots of natural light, high ceilings and
plenty of wall space.
They exhibit fine contemporary art and ceramics from a
range of locally and nationally based artists including:
Mark Eldred - Mark’s paintings are inspired by the seasons
as they are happening in the landscape. The change
between Winter, Spring, Summer & Autumn with all the
diffenences between colours, textures smells and mood
are all a constant inspiration to him.

The Boathouse Gallery also exhibit work from Geraldine
O’Riordan, Danny Smith, Claudio Viscardi, John Lawrence,
El Toss, Louise McKeon, June Matthews, Julian Smith, Kira
O’Brien, Siobhain Steele, Geraldine Leonard and many
more.

Dee Pieters – Large skies, reflected light, cliffs, the
changing moods of the coastline, mountains and hidden
lakes, bog lands, heather in sunlight – all inspire Dee.
Nadia Corridan – Nadia’s work is primarily oil on canvas
and it holds elements of both figurative and landscape. To
avoid conveying such heavy representations of a subject
matter, Nadia’s practice focuses on painting in the simplest
of forms. She allows for each layer to be seen, the raw
canvas, the pencil marks and oil paint which give the
illusion of a water-colour painting rather than an oil painting.
Shane Johnson - Shane has been painting since the
1990s in a unique, quirky style derived from his training in
Illustration and Graphic Design, and originally inspired by
the undulating landscapes, busy coastline and colourful
towns of his native Cork.

Elizabeth Timmons

We truly believe Art has a great
power, no matter whether it
takes the form of a play, music,
fibre, a photograph, a sculpture,
a batik, drawing or painting
it still allows people to express
themselves and communicate
with others.
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Sunday 11am - 5pm
68 Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Shop hours: +353 (0)21 470 9981
info@theboathousegallery.ie | www.theboathousegallery.ie
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I believe that life is all about the journey. Our
collections are part of so many of these journeys;
a companion reminding us of home, family &
friends and all of life’s magic moments ...

Designed and handcrafted in her studio in Schull, West Cork,
Sabine Lenz breathes fresh life and meaning to Irish words
and sentiments through her silver & gold jewellery designs.
Each Enibas collection has the power to capture life’s major
milestones, making each piece truly unique to the wearer.

As you enter you will be greeted by
a subtle scent of lemongrass, a little
morning ritual of burning essential
oils to uplift the senses. Our
boutique is an inviting space filled
with beautiful things; a marriage
of the best of Irish an international
design.
Our own Enibas jewellery
collections are designed by owner
Sabine Lenz and handmade at
her studio in the small West Cork
village of Schull. Enibas designs
are inspired by her love of all things
Irish: the poetic ancient language,
the lovely people and the beautiful
wild landscape.
Enibas celebrates 25 years this year
with the launch of a new collection
ANAM, and a series of films based
on true stories from our customers,
who have a special connection with
their Enibas pieces.

The Irish language is inscribed
on to the silver and gold designs
meaning to the jewellery. Croí álainn
~ Beautiful Heart; Do shaol, do
thuras ~ Your life, your journey; Las
mo shlí ~ Light my way are some of
our most popular collections. Come
and discover them for yourself or as
a gift for someone special.

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Sunday 11.30am - 6pm

Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 7022
info@enibas.com
www.enibas.com

Your life, your journey
SHOPPING IN KINSALE
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FOOTLOOSE
We are a Ladies, Gents and Children’s footwear shop
located on the charming Main Street of Kinsale and
open seven day’s all year round.

Founded in 2000 by Teddy Dyer,
Footloose was established early on
as a provider of quality brands that
provide great comfort and excellent
value for money, backed up by
knowledgeable staff.
19 years later this belief is still in
place with some of Europe’s leading
brand’s in stock such as ECCO,
Birkenstock, Rieker, Ara, Gabor,
Grunwald, TOMS, Tamaris, Caprice,
Marco Tozzi, Tommy Hilfiger,
Hispanita’s, Dubarry, Bugatti,
Ricosta, Biomechanic’s, Geox and
many more.

We endeavor to provide as friendly
and helpful a service as possible
where we entice customers to
browse at leisure and often find our
locals calling in regularly to view our
latest stock.
We provide a fitting service for
children as well as sound unbiased
advice on any purchase.

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Fri
Sat
Sun

10am - 5.30pm
10am - 6pm
12pm - 5.30pm

64a Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 7898

SHOPPING IN KINSALE
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giles norman
The main focus of Giles Norman’s portfolio has always been the rugged Irish landscape,
but his collections also journey beyond the wild Irish shores, capturing urban scenes
from the world’s greatest cities (London, Paris, Florence, Venice, Rome and New York).
Now in its 31st year and most recently
renovated in 2017, the gallery is the perfect
space to explore his many collections.

You’ll discover a wide collection of greeting
cards in the gallery, along with gallery gift
vouchers and signed copies of Giles’s
book Ireland: Timeless Images. purchases,
which can be shipped worldwide (and are
tax-free for non-EU customers).

Giles has recently introduced a virtual
gallery to the main gallery, where he invites
you to take a seat and enjoy a virtual
exhibition of his timeless images.
All images that you see throughout the
Giles Norman Gallery & Townhouse can
be ordered framed, unframed or as canvas
prints in various different sizes, and with
the option of a personal inscription, these
photographs make the perfect gift for any
occasion.

Giles and Catherine also offer interiordesign services, working closely with
private clients, architects and interior
designers to bring a touch of timeless class
to any project.
Giles’s photographs decorate the walls of
a Michelin-awarded restaurant, an awardwinning New York townhouse and various
luxury hotels to name but a few.
OPENING HOURS
Mon - Sun 10am - 6pm
45 Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 4373
info@gilesnorman.com
www.gilesnorman.com
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Granny’s Bottom Drawer opened its doors for the first time
in May 1993, the day President Mary Robinson passed down
Main Street on an official visit. The shop has been open just
about every day since then and Clodagh has become, in many
people’s eyes, the unofficial mayor of Main Street.

Granny’s Bottom Drawer
Always focused on the finest
that Ireland has to offer, the shop
initially stocked superior linen, lace,
damask and cotton pieces, the very
heirlooms you might find in granny’s
bottom drawer.
Evolving over the decades, sourcing
textiles and furniture, you now feel
a whole lifestyle when you step into
the shop.

For the full experience, plan a trip to
Kinsale to see everything we have
sourced and collected and meet
up with Clodagh and the team for a
laugh and a conversation that can
last a lifetime.
OPENING HOURS
Summer
Monday - Sunday 9.30am - Late

The one constant has been
Clodagh’s eye, her pursuit of quality,
of craftsmanship, her sensitivity to
colour and texture and her ability to
bring it all together for a shopping
experience.

SHOPPING IN KINSALE

Winter
Monday - Sunday 10am - 6pm
53 Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 774 839
grannybottomdrawer@gmail.com
grannysbottomdrawer.com
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Jane
Jane Boutique & Accessories situated on Pier Road and adjacent to
the stunning marina, opened in 2008 and has since established itself
as a successful womenswear store and firm favourite for locals and
visitors alike.
Jan’s focus is to provide a helpful and
pleasurable shopping experience to all
and she would like to welcome you to
her little style haven to browse at your
heart’s content offering any style advice
that you may need along the way.

Owner Jan likes to offer a personal and
friendly service allowing her customers
the time and space to select wearable
and affordable fashion pieces bringing
them from day to night.
Attending twice yearly trade shows, Jan
chooses a wide variety of stock for her
potential customers keeping in mind
wearable, casual womenswear staples
that won’t date and of course quality is
always key.

Jan O’Leary

SHOPPING IN KINSALE

Stocking Danish, Spanish, Italian &
UK brands there is a huge selection
to choose from. From smart to floaty
summer dresses that will take you to
many an occasion, along with casual
trousers and tops,fashion bags, scarves
and neckpieces to compliment and
complete each look.

Follow @JaneBoutiqueKinsale on
Facebook and Instagram for notices of
new stock and mid-season sales

OPENING HOURS
Tues - Saturday 11am - 5.30pm
Sunday & Bank Holidays 2pm - 5:30pm
Shearwater, Pier Road, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 4910
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Award Winning Womenswear
& Lingerie Boutique
Kinari is the long held vision of Guny Patel, a successful sales manager in the UK who
sold up and moved her life to Kinsale to open up the boutique.
With a drive and determination that towers
above her diminutive height, her vision
was to offer the highest quality products at
the best prices, coupled with exceptional
customer service. Guny chose the name
Kinari for her boutique long before she
decided to take the plunge and leave the
UK, so as the word means for “ocean” or
“shore” in Sanskrit, it was perfectly karmic
that the name spoke to her and said
“Kinsale.”

We are currently working in collaboration with other local
businesses in Kinsale to help the bride to be to take care of the
little things that will make up her perfect day, for further details
please contact us on 021 4709953.
Kinari is situated in the heart of Kinsale on Market Street opposite
the brightly coloured lane of the Milk Market, so feel free to come
in and say hello.

The objective of the boutique is to create
a warm, welcoming space, lovely scents
and relaxing music greet you as you walk
through the door, spacious changing rooms
enveloped in luxurious velvet drapes to
create a chic French boudoir feel.
Customer service forms a large part of Kinari’s ethos, including
a professional bra fitting service which is key, Guny feels, to the
whole experience. She says “Lingerie should not only look & feel
great but essentially offer comfort and support, for me it’s about
“feeling great from the inside out”.
Kinari offers a wide range of lingerie, hosiery for men and
women, shape wear, swimwear, womenswear, maternity bras and
accessories from highly respected brands across the globe, some
of which are exclusive to Kinsale.
Within just 18 months of opening, Kinari was honoured to win Best
Concept Shops Award by the Underlines Magazine within UK and
Ireland which was a huge achievement, as they were up against
some long established boutiques in top London High Street
locations, within this category.
Kinari has also expanded into introducing beautiful bridal range
which not only includes lingerie but also nightwear, robes &
slippers, perfect for wearing on her honeymoon night.

OPENING HOURS
April - December
Monday - Sunday 11am - 6pm

February - March
Weds - Saturday 12am - 5pm

CLOSED IN JANUARY
1 Market Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Shop hours: +353 (0)21 470 9953
Out of hours: +353 (0) 85 8886622
info@kinariboutique.com | www.kinariboutique.com

Guny Patel
SHOPPING IN KINSALE
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Dee Mangan

Kinsale Bookshop
You cannot miss Kinsale Bookshop at 8 Main Street - its quaint yellow ochre/black traditional décor
is eye-catching – located just next to Bank of Ireland.
Kinsale Bookshop was set up by Liam & Heather Barrett in
1998 and is now 21 years in business.

In an age of on-line buying, it provides a local physical
presence with its comparatively wide range of new books in
stock, many of which mirror what customers will want to buy
in each particular season.
The bookshop has something for everyone - its genres of
new books range from Local, Irish Interest, Irish Literature,
Original Fiction, Children’s, Cookery, History, Biography and
other non-fiction.

It serves the people of Kinsale and its many visitors and is
Kinsale’s longest-established and preeminent bookselling
business. As such, it continues to have a very loyal local
following - in addition to being a destination of choice for
many visitors.
Kinsale Bookshop prides itself in offering a personalised
service. Its staff from the local community have built up a
great rapport with its loyal customers.

Kinsale Bookshop is greatly encouraged by the continued
support of the people of Kinsale and its visitors and looks
forward to meeting both local and visitor book-buying needs
for some time to come.
OPENING HOURS
Summer
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Sunday 12pm - 6pm

Winter
Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm
Sunday 12pm - 5pm

8 Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 4244
kinsalebookshop@gmail.com
www.kinsalebookshop.com

SHOPPING IN KINSALE
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Kinsale Leather
Dee Mangan founded Kinsale Leather in 2014. She set out with a goal of
designing simple, high quality leather companions for everyday use and
all ages.
Leather bags should last a lifetime and age
beautifully, that’s where quality comes in.
Being a local herself, there was no better
place than Kinsale to set up shop with her
ever growing family. Five years later, her
original Clutch and Tote designs continue
to sell solidly.

Dee selected the finest quality Portuguese
Cow-hide so the bags will endure wear and
tear throughout the years.
The leather has been dyed all the way
through to ensure the inside is as beautiful
as the outside, and is then sealed with
a water-proof film to protect it from rain,
stains and spills.

The straps of the larger bags are made of
hardy equestrian leather so it can handle
anything from laptops to heels to your
babies bottles and essentials.
As demand grew, Dee knew she needed to
move their supply forward to keep up.

Kinsale Leather now work closely with
European manufacturers, enabling them to
continue to produce the highest quality of
leather accessories.
This rapid growth meant leaving their
Market Square premises and opening a
beautiful new store at 46 Main Street.
Pop in any time and one of our friendly
staff will be happy to walk you through our
collection. There’s a bag for everyone!
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 11am - 6pm
Opening times may vary per season. Please visit our
website or social media to avoid disappointment.

46 Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 470 0708

Dee Mangan

SHOPPING IN KINSALE

info@kinsaleleather.com
www.kinsaleleather.com
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Kinsale Sports Store located on the pier opposite the tourist office is a
family run business operating since 2006.

The owner Tom Finn is from Kinsale. After
playing Gaelic football and rugby for
Kinsale he coached rugby at underage and
is currently involved in coaching the ladies
Gaelic football team.

Gaelic football and hurling are part of
who we are, played at local and county
level culminating in the All Ireland finals in
September. Cork play in the famous “Chill”
red jersey.

Our bands include Asics, Adidas, Speedo,
Canterbury, Puma, Under Armour, Dirty
Dog, Helly-Hansen, Crocs, New Balance,
Mac in a Sac, O’ Neills and Jansport.

We stock another famous hurling item,
Fitzgerald’s hurleys which are made in
Cork.

Irish rugby has never been stronger. We
stock the Canterbury official merchandise
and Gilbert official rugby balls. The green
home jersey is worn for the Six Nations
every February and will be seen in Japan in
September at the Rugby World Cup.
Another popular green jersey is Irish
Football, starting at age 6 months going
up to 3XL. The training range includes T’s,
half zips and hoodies. The green back pack
and gear bags complete the range.

For the summer season we stock C Skin
wetsuits, booties, bodyboards, rash vests,
wet bags, Crocs, Dirty Dog sun glasses,
buoyance aids, sailing gloves, water proof
pack away jackets and pants.
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Open 12pm - 5pm Sundays (June - Sept)
1 Pier Road, Kinsale, Co Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 7430
kinsalesportsstore@gmail.com

SHOPPING IN KINSALE
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Linda
s
’
of Kinsale
Lindas Of Kinsale is a unique jewellery shop specialising in vintage
and unusual diamond jewellery. Established over 45 years ago, this
shop is a rare find crammed with fine diamond engagement rings,
signed designer pieces, coloured gemstones and vintage gold.
Once you discover this hidden treasure trove, beloved of jewellery
collectors and stylists alike, it will be difficult to shop the high street
again.

Alternatively design your own ring!
Lindas Of Kinsale have a large selection of
platinum and gold ring designs which are
hand cast by their BOODLES and GRAFF
Diamonds trained setters.
These designs can be set with a diamond
of your choice to suit taste and budget. All
diamonds are conflict free and certified.
Lindas Of Kinsale also carry a large selection
of unusual wedding rings to match the
vintage and contemporary designs.

Laura Jane Walsh

SHOPPING IN KINSALE

Linda and Laura Jane, mother and daughter,
run this family business. With over 45 years
of experience in the jewellery and antiques
business, their reputation and knowledge of
their subject is unequalled.

So whether you are out to find a once-of-akind vintage diamond ring or you are looking
to find a small gift for somebody special, their
little pink shop on Main Street could be worth
a visit.

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10.30am - 5 .30pm
Sunday 2pm - 5.30pm
Main Street, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 4754
laura@lindasofkinsale.ie
www.lindasofkinsale.ie
Find us on social media
facebook.com/magnificentjewels
twitter.com/LindasOfKinsale
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philipgray
GALLERY AND STUDIO
If you are an art lover, chances are you’ve heard of Irish artist
Philip Gray.
The Cork born artist has been painting
landscapes and seascapes for many years,
drawing his inspiration from the areas around
his home town of Kinsale and West Cork and his
experiences at sea as a Irish Naval diver.

Philip also runs art classes at certain times of the
year where students learn how to mix and apply
paints, but more importantly to discover their
latent creativity.

Into the Lions Den
Yet this renowned artist has an even greater
following in the UK, where his art is highly
collectable and his gallery appearances draw
large crowds.

For more information on these classes, contact
Constance Scarrott either by phone on
+353 (21) 87 7542121 or emailing her at
constance@philipgray.com

Philip’s passion for Kinsale led him to setting
up his studio, gallery and classroom in the Old
Kinsale Brewery on The Glen. This unique
building is the perfect location for Philip to
create and sell his works.

Philip’s Original art is available to purchase from
the Gallery and worldwide shipping can be
arranged with professional art shippers.

Visitors are most welcome to browse the gallery
and will see a variety of Philip’s work, including
paintings completed on his extreme adventures
across the world and under the water.

New perspectives
SHOPPING IN KINSALE

If you’re lucky you’ll be able to watch Philip work
in his “fishtank”... a specially converted art studio
in the courtyard of the Old Brewery. This bright
space is full of natural light, so ideal for painting
in oils. However, please don’t feed the Bear!

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 11am - 6pm
Opening times may vary depending on Philip’s schedule.
To avoid disappointment it may be worth calling ahead.

Old Kinsale Brewery, The Glen, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)21 477 4754
philip@philipgray.com
www.philipgray.com
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Chaac

Marnie & Lily

Tiny but mighty, Chaac is a small family run business just off Pier Road in Kinsale. Inspired
by the active outdoor lifestyle that Kinsale boasts, we offer brands to match, and products
to suit whether you are enjoying one of the beautiful nearby beaches or taking a hike
along the Wild Atlantic Way.
We are passionate about our brands and after years of
working in the outdoor and snow sports retail industry,
we are chuffed to be working with some of the best
brands out there! Eider, Royal Robbins, and Fjallraven
are top technical brands, boasting the
latest technology in waterproof and
UVF protection garments.
Animal and Barts create our more
casual collection of swimwear, flipflops,
shorts, tees, and dresses… we can have
you ready for that holiday.

Traveling is our passion, as well as hiking and skiing
in the winter, so if you need some travel inspiration
or just need some cool practical clothing and
accessories, then pop in and say hello!

We are also super excited to be
supporting two new Irish brands; Due
South, t-shirts showing off Irelands
famous landmarks in striking line
drawings and Cantillona Design, a
Kinsale artist, creating the must have
t-shirt to remember your time here.
Hydroflask and Elephant Box are our
eco-friendly brands if everyone swapped to a stainless
steel lunchbox and a water or coffee flask imagine
how much plastic would be skipped! And this is what
we are all about quality products and brands that are
designed to last.

SHOPPING IN KINSALE

Marnie and Lily is a gift shop happily situated on Pier Rd across from the Marina entrance.

It is a small independent store owned and
operated by Kate O’Mahony with a unique
offering of personally selected pieces from
Ireland and Europe.
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10am - 5.30pm
Sunday 12pm - 5pm
Denis Quay, Kinsale, Co. Cork
083 884 8899

Homegrown Brands include Simone Walsh
Art, Artwood Suncatchers, Vivian O Malley
Ceramics, Irish Socksciety, Voya Luxury
Home Fragrances, Modern Eire, plus many
small local makers.

International Homeware Design company
Alessi is well represented in the shop and
is very popular for all gifting occasions.
Other brands include OBag, Hug Rug,
Sophie Allport Design,Chalk Paint TM.
With a variety of price points you will
be sure to find something to suit your
Grandmother, your boyfriend, best friend
and of a course a little payday treat.

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Sunday 12.30pm - 5.30pm
5R Shearwater, Pier Road, Kinsale, Co. Cork
Tel: +353 (0)86 776 4247
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And if food is your thing...

Kinsale, the gourmet capital
and more recently number one
Foodie Town in Ireland!
No other town in Ireland has a history
and tradition steeped in gastronomy.
For over 40 years the Kinsale Good
Food Circle has worked tirelessly to
ensure we have kept up the highest
standards in our restaurants. In doing
this we now have food lovers from all
over the world to visit our town.
During your stay here, we would
encourage you to sample has much of
the culinary delights that Kinsale has
to offer, you wont be disappointed.

®

®

®

As a town we hold the jewels of Irish
cuisine in a cluster of the most exciting
restaurants in all of Ireland. Each
restaurant is unique in its own right
and this is reflected in the diverse
menus that they have to offer.
Kinsale is the most unique food
destination in that through the long
established Good Food Circle each
restaurant is dedicated to bringing the
crème de la crème to you in respect of
food, ambience and service. Kinsale is
not just a place to eat and stay, its an
experience that will last forever.

The Good Food Circle consists of eleven member restaurants:
The Bulman, Fishy Fishy, The Man Friday, Actons Hotel,
The Blue Haven, The White House, Finns Table, The White Lady,
The Supper Club, Jim Edwards and The Trident Hotel.

Shopping
IN

KINSALE

www.kinsale.ie
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